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1. Name
Old Clarka County Courthouse (preferred)

historic

and/or common

General District Courts Building

2. Location
street & number

Berryville

city, town
state

N/A not for publication

104 North Church Street
i'i/A vicinity of

Virginia

code

51

county

I di I I 1

II § I

Clarke County

043

code

3. Classification
Category
_district
_x__ bulidlng(s)
_structure
_site
_object

Ownership

_x public

_private
_both
Public Acquisition
_ I n process
_
being considered

N/A

Status
JLoccupied
_
unoccupied
_
work In progress
Accessible
_x__ yes: restricted
_
yes: unrestricted
_no

Present Use
_
agriculture
_
commercial
_
educational
_
entertainment
.JL government
_
Industrial
military

_museum
_park
_
private residence
_religious
_
scientific
_
transportation
other:

4. Owner of Property
name

Clarke County (c/o Chainnan, Board of Supervisors)

street & number
city, town

P, 0,

Box

169
state

N/A vicinity of

Berryville

22611

Virginia

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.
street & number
city, town

Clarke County Courthouse

N/A

Berryville

state

&. Representation in Existing Surveys(2) (See
(l)Virginia Historic Landmarks Gannission
{Ille
Snrvey
date

1982

depository for survey records
city, town

Richmond

Virginia

Continuation Sheet 1fo2)

has this property been determined eligible?
federal

_x_ state

22611

yes
county

_x_no
local

Virginia Historic Landmarks Ccmnission, 221 Governor Street
state

Virginia

23219

7. Description
Condition
_excellent
_x_good
_fair

_
deteriorated
_
ruins
_unexposed

Check one
_
unaltered
_lL altered

Check one
l original site
_
moved
date

_N=-cA"-----------

Describe the present and original (II known) physical appearance

SlM11\RY DESCRIPTION
The Old Clarke County Courthouse is set in a tree-shaded square off North Church
Street in the center of Berryville. The building is an excellent example of Virginia's
Ranan Revival Style being built in a temple fonn and fronted by a properly proportioned
Tuscan portico. Its facade is laid in the very precise Flemish-bond brick characteristic
of the Roman Revival buildings. A large, two-story addition was added to the north wall
in the early 20th century and the interior of the courthouse was ranodeled about the
same time, however, the courthouse's basic architectural integrity remains intact. Included in the nanination is a quaint, one-story brick building of ca. 1880 on the square
to the rorth of the courthouse. It originally served as the clerk's office but is now
a lawyer's office. Also included in the nanination is a two-story building of ca. 1900
containing the Sheriff's cffice and c0tmty jail.
ARCl:!ITECTIJRAL ANALYSIS
The original portion of the Old Clarke COLmty Courthouse is a temple fonn building
with three bays on the facade and four bays on the sides and fronted by a tetrastyle
Tuscan portico. In an examination of the roof framing undertaken as part of a 1975
restoration report, J. Everett Fauber, F .A. I.A., suggested that the portico might be a
later addition as the portico framing did not appear to match that of the main roof.
Although the dimensions of the main body of the buildings are 54' x 42' , as stipulated
in the original specifications in the c0tmty Order Book, the specifications would not
necessarily have;.included the portico. That the portico is an original feature would
seem likely, however, as it is canpletely consistent with the rest of the building, and
there is no break in the Tuscan entablature where the portico joins the main part of the
building. Old photographs shc:M that the stuccoed portico columns originally had proper
bases, but these have been lost in later renovations. The portico's tympanum has a lunette
window with fanli§"lt mullions. Extra sophistication is given to the portico by the use
of an interior entablature.
The courthouse facade is laid in very precise Flemish-bond brickwork with tooled
nvrtar joints and is in a good state of repair. Because of its sheltered position the
facade preserves much of the original pencilling on the mortar joints. The main entrance
in the center bay consists of paneled doors and a four-light transan framed by a Classical
architrave and topped by a jack arch. The facade windc:Ms are not topped by jack arches
but rather by square wooden lintels.
As suggested above, the courthouse is surr0tmded by a full Tuscan entablature
except where interrupted by a ti,o-story early 20th-century brick addition attached to
the north wall. This addition also blocked original fenestration on the north wall.
The remaining original windows have 12/12 hung-sash windows flanked by dark green
louvred shutters. On the upper level of the south wall the westerrm:ist window has been
converted to a door with an iron fire escape leading down fran it. The other three bays
are false windows with pennanently shut louvred shutters. As with a nunber of Virginia
courthouses of this period and style~ the windows are false at this point since they
=ld be interrupted by the ceiling of the courtroan. The upper false windows on the
rear wall were never treated with architraves or louvred shutters but are simply inset

(See Continuation Sheet !fl)

a.

Significance

Period
_
prehistoric
_1400-1499
_1500-1599
_1600-1699
_1700-1799
_x_ 1800-1899
_1900-

Specific dates

Areas of Slgnlflcanc-Check and Justify below
_
archeology-prehistoric _
communHy planning
_
archeology-historic
_
conservation
agriculture
_
economics
T architecture
_
education
_
art
_
engineering
_
commerce
_
exploration/settlement
_
communications
_
Industry
_
Invention

1837-38

Builder/Architect

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

landscape architecture_ religion
law
science
literature
_
sculpture
military
social/
music
humanitarian
philosophy
_
theater
politics/government
_
transportation
_
other (specify)

David Meade

Statement of Significance (In one ·paragraph)

STATfl1ENI' OF SIGNIFICANCE
The Old Clarke County Courthouse belongs to Virginia' s :important and t.mique
collection of Ranan Revival courthouses, the prototypes for which were the public building designs of Thomas Jefferson. It was Jefferson's State Capitol in Richmond that
initially popularized the temple fonn with Ranan orders for governnent structures, and
Jefferson later designed as many as three porticoed tanple-form courthouses for Virginia
counties. A number of Jefferson's workmen carried on the tradition after his death.
With its simple tetrastyle Tuscan portico set against red brick walls, the Clarke County
Courthouse follows the Jeffersonian example of properly proportioned Ranan fonn rendered
in native materials. The building was designed and built by David Meade, younger brother
of Bishop William Meade, soon after Clarke County was fonned fran Frederick County in
1836. Although a local tradition holds that the courthouse was destroyed by fire in
1850 and canpletely rebuilt, both archival and architectural evidence indicates that fire
damage, if ailY., was minimal. The building served as the county's courthouse until 1977
when a new courthouse was erected. It now is designated the General District Courts
Building.

HIS'IORICAL BACKGROUND
While the present area of Clarke County waB settled as early as 1725, the county
itself was not incorporated until 1836, the year in which it was fonned fran Frederick
County and named for General George Rogers Clark. One of the :imnediate requirements
of the new county was a courthouse; and on March 28, 1836, the town of Berryville, formerly known as Battletown, was chosen as the county seat. The court order selecting
Berryville as the courthouse town also provided for the use of an old academy building
as a temporary court until an appropriate building could be constructed. In July 1837,
two acres of land were purchased for $300 and the survey plat entered into the court
records.
Prior to the purchase of the courthouse site, two plans for the courthouse building
were sul:xnitted by county magistrates D.R. Allen and David Meade. The plan of David
Meade was accepted. Meade' s original plan has not been fmmd, but a valuable clue to
the authenticity of the present structure is given in the court order accepting his
plan. The camri.ssioners supervising the erection of the building were authorized to
enlarge the Meade'plan, "so as not to exceed fifty-four feet in length and forty-two
feet in breadth." According to local tradition, the original courthouse burned about
1850 and was rebuilt on the same foundations. No description in newspapers or court
records has been uncovered, and no evidence of a major fire has been fotmd to confinn
the tradition. Although all the early county records were stored in the building at
the time, only a few volumes of marriage registrations were lost. This, together with
the remaining architectural evidence, suggests that fire damage, if any, was minimal.
(See Continuation Sheet i/2)

9. Major Bibliographical References
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1 O. Geographical Data
Acreage of nomlnated_oroperty
Quadrangle name
UMT References
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Verbal boundary description and Justification ~ Justification:
The naninated pronerty of
the Old Clarke County Courthouse consists o one acre. The one acre encompasses the courthouse square and includes the original courthouse, fonner clerk's office and the county jail
and Sheriff's office. A new courthouse, canoleted in 1977 is not included in the nanination.
List all states and counties for properties overlappln~ state or county boundaries (See· Continuation Sheet fr2)

state

N/A

code

county

N/A

code

state

N/A

code

county

N/A

code

11. Form Prepared By
name/title

Virginia Historic Landmarks Cannission Staff

organization

Virginia Historic Landmarks Cannission

street & number
city or town

221 Governor Street

date

September 1982

telephone

Richmond

state

(804) 786-3144

Virginia

23219

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state Is:
_national

X state
__

_local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89al Register and certify that it has been evaluated
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the Nat nal ark Service.

665), I hereby nominate this property for Inclusion In the Nati

State Historic Preservation Officer signature
tltle

H. Bryan Mitchell, Executive Director
Virginia Historic Landmarks Cannission

8tP 161962
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DESCRIPTION -- Architectural Analysis

brick panels which, along with the rest of the rear wall, are still punctuated with
putlog holes. The rear wall and the side walls are laid in four-course American bond.
The easterruost bay of the north wall escaped being covered over by the addition, but its
original openings were replaced by a large segmental-arch window inserted over the relocated
judge's bench during the rernodeling. The only other significant alteration to the exterior
is a ca. 1960 l<M, brick wing of canpletely utilitarian style added to the northeast
corner. The north addition, on the other hand, is not without a certain style. Its
first floor is fronted by a four-bay brick arcade and a wooden stair behind the arches.
Other exterior features of note on the oriP,inal portion are the limestone rubble
foundations and the cupola set on the ridge inmediately behind the portico. The octagonal
cupola appears to be original; its openings are filled with louvres and are framed by
Tuscan pilaster strips. Topping the cupola is a small ogival dane set· on a stepped
plinth. The building originally had an interior chimney rising inmediately behind the
second bay from the west on the south wall (thus accmmting for the false windows in that
bay), but the stack has been removed. The corresponding stack on the north wall survives.
A small, later chimney stack projects from the southeast corner. The roof is covered
in standing-seam sheet metal.
The early 20th-century alterations to the interior had a significant :impact on
the arrangement of the courtroan. In its original state, the judge's bench was centered
on the east wall; it was moved around to the north wall with the large arched window
mentioned above being placed over it . The courtroan floor was also ramped for better
spectator viewing. About the only original feature in the courtroan is the rear gallery
which is fronted by a Tuscan entablature. The gallery was originally reached by winding
stairs at either end; however, the northern stair has been ranoved and the space filled
in by a lavatory. The ranaining stair has square balusters and rounded handrail similar
to that on the gallery. The matchboarding on the courtroan walls and the iron spectator
seats also date fran the remodeling. The original second-floor jury roans behind the
gallery retain the original architrave trim around the opening and their simple but
handsane Federal-style mantels.
The courthouse shares the square with three other buildings. The canbination
cmmty jail and Sheriff's ti'ffice is found on the southern edge of the square. The twostory, Flemish- and American-bond structure of ca. 1900 is covered by a hip roof. Segrrental arch openings have 6/ 6 hi.mg-sash windows. The double-door entrance is sheltered
by a dwarf portico. At one time the clerk's office, a one-story lawyer's office sits
on the northern edge of the square. Dating to the 1880s, the American-bond brick
structure is covered by a gable roof with a simple gable ornament. The building has
unusually large, 2/2 windows topped by flat brick arches. A Greek Revival-style courthouse constructed in 1977 is not included as part of the naninated buildings.
The square, set off fran Church Street by an iron fence, is planted with trees
and shrubs and features a morrument to the county's Confederate dead.
CCL
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8 .. SIGNIFICANCE -- Historical Background

With its portico the Clarke County Courthouse follows the pediment portico, tanplefonn building first used in Virginia on Jefferson's State Capitol and later on the courthouses of Buckingham, Charlotte, and Botetourt cmmties. These designs proved popular
and were soon transmitted to other counties by the worl<rnen of Thomas Jefferson at the
University of Virginia. The Jefferso¢an influence spread quickly, and as new cotmties
were formed, they adopted the tanple-fonn plan. Such was the case with Clarke County.
David Meade, whose plan for the new courthouse had been chosen by his felloo
justices, is best rananbered as the younger borther of Bishop William Meade. He was
born in 1793 at ''Lucky Hill," the residence of their father, Lieutenant-Colonel Richard
Kidder Meade, an aide-de-camp of General Washington during the Revolution. The younger
Meade was educated at Princeton and graduated in the Class of 1812. Unfortunately,
Meade did not live fo see his plan brought to ccrnpletion; he died in Novanber 1837 at
Ben Venue, his residence near vlrri.te Post, where he had established a successful merchant
trade. In addition to serving as a county justice,, Meade was a rnanber of the first
school comnission of the county and had also been naninated for high sheriff.
The Clarke County Courthouse served as the county's only courthouse until 1977
when a new courthouse building was erected to the rear of the 1837-38 building. Meade's
building today serves as the General District Court Building and cmmty office building.
VDS/RCC
10.

GEOGP.APHICAL DATA -- Boundary Justification and Verbal Bmmdary Description

1be square is defined on North Church Street by an iron fence.
Verbal Bounchry Description: Beginning at a point on the E siC:e of Church St., a:!.)proximately 200 1 EllE of intersection o:1; VA Business Route 7 and Church St.; thence extending
approximately 300' ENE al0118 said side of Church St.; thence extending approximately
150' ESE; thence extending approximately 300' SSW; thence extending approximately 150'
WNW to E side of Church St., the point of origin.
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REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
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